Summer Camps
2018
Our Saviour’s Summer Camps share God’s love through learning,
growing, playing, and serving so that young ones discover and live
out their God-given gifts in the community and world.
•

PDO Plus Camps

•

Preschool Camps

•

Jump Start Kindergarten Camps

•

Fit Camp

•

Vacation Bible School (VBS)

•

Music Theater Camps

•

Sing, Drum, Play (Orff) Music Camp

•

A Taste of the Fine Arts Camp

•

Geometry + Doodles = A Drawing Camp

•

Improv Acting Camp

•

Sphero Coding Camp

•

Missions Camp

Registration for all summer camps starts March 1
at oursaviours.com/happenings/registration

Cancellation Policy: 50% refund for cancellation. Cancellation must
occur at least one week prior to the start of camp for this partial
refund. All refund checks will be issued in August when all the
camps are complete. For more information, contact us at
630-355-2522.
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PDO Plus Summer Camps
Come join the fun at our four-day morning PDO Plus camps! Your child will have fun in
a structured camp environment. Each day they will explore God’s wonderful creation
outdoors with fun in the sun, sand, and water. Indoors, they will hear Bible stories, sing
songs, and make projects. A snack and lots of water is also provided! Each week is a
bit different, so sign up for one or more weeks. Grab your friends, your sunscreen, and
your swimsuit, and meet us at Celebration!
Days and Times: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-12:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: PDO Plus camp is for children who have completed Parents Day Out and/or will
be entering their first year of preschool. All children must be 3 by September 1, 2018.
Children are NOT required to be toilet trained for PDO camp.
Enrollment: Minimum of 12. (We will have a 6:1 student/teacher ratio for both safety
and fun!)
Cost: $100 per week
•

•

•

•

June 11-14 - Animal World: From feathers to fur, let’s look at the amazing world of animals! We will compare
and contrast our favorite animals, as we read stories, sing animal songs, make projects, and have summer fun
with our friends!
June 25-28 - Ocean Commotion: Dolphins, whales, fish and more! What fun we will have discovering what
lives in the ocean. We will turn our playground into a sandy beach and create summer memories with our
friends!
July 16-19 - Under the Big Top: It will be ALL THINGS CIRCUS as we have fun learning about performing
animals and silly clowns. We will spend time under the big tents outdoors as we make circus memories with
our friends.
July 23-26 - Super Heroes: Come running, jumping, and climbing with us and be a Celebration Super Hero!
We will join our friends in the sand and surf as we mix Super Hero learning with summer camp fun!

•

Questions about the PDO Camps? Contact Kelly Gilligan at kellygilligan@oursaviours.com or 630-281-4300.

Jump Start Kindergarten Camps
Attention all children heading to Kindergarten in the fall…Join us for Jump Start
Kindergarten camp! Each of the four days, we will review and develop math,
reading, and science concepts through outdoor activities, literature, art, and play!
Give your child a head start for the upcoming school year, surrounded by friends,
creativity, and hands-on learning. Each Kindergarten Camp is a unique
experience!
Dates and Themes: June 18-21 – Kindergarten Skills 1.0
July 23-26 – Kindergarten Skills 2.0
Days and Times: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-12:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Jump Start Kindergarten camp is for children who will be at least 5 years old
by September 1 and will be going to Kindergarten in September 2018.
Enrollment: Minimum of 12. (We will have an 8:1 student/teacher ratio
for learning fun)
Cost: $100 per week
Questions about the Jump Start Camp? Contact Kelly Gilligan at kellygilligan@oursaviours.com or 630-281-4300.
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Preschool Summer Camps
Join us for one or more of our four-day morning preschool camps! Your child will
explore God’s wonderful creation and enjoy cooperative play while having fun in
God’s great outdoors! Camp fun will include wet and dry activities, so dress for
mess! A snack and lots of water are also provided. Each week is unique, so sign up
for one week or all four!
Days and Times: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-12:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: For children who have completed one year of preschool, all the way up to
children who will be entering Kindergarten. Children must be at least 4 years old by
September 2018.
Enrollment: Minimum of 12. We will have an 8:1 student/teacher ratio to ensure
safety and fun at each camp!
Cost: $100 per week
June 4-7 - Frogs, Snails, and Puppy Dog Tails: Come explore the Celebration big backyard! We will discover
and learn about our great outdoor native habitats in Naperville, from ponds to rivers. Literature, Art, and Play will
focus around our theme.
New this year! June 11-14 - Preschool FIT Camp: Join us for a week of fun fitness activities! From yoga and
dancing to kickball and running bases, we’ll spend the week having fun and staying fit. Wear your fit gear and
get ready to strengthen those hearts and bodies. A healthy snack and water are provided. This camp will take
place in the Celebration gymnasium where there’s lots of room to RUN!!
June 25-28 - Stars and Stripes: Eyes to the sky as we prepare for the RED, WHITE, and BLUE. Join us for an
all-American week of fun preparing for the 4th of July. Picnics, ants, and firework-inspired art and literature are
part of the week’s fun and games! We will have a flag-waving fun time, playing and learning with our friends.
July 9-12 - I Spy Colors: I spy fun times ahead with COLORS! Come explore your colors through literature, art,
light tables, sensory bins, and games galore. Get ready to play and get messy with your preschool buddies.
Questions about Preschool Camps? Contact Kelly Gilligan at kellygilligan@oursaviours.com or 630-281-4300.

Vacation Bible School: Shipwrecked
Join us as we plunge into oceans of fun during VBS this summer! New friends,
surprising adventures, and incredible music are all part of this exciting week that will
help anchor kids in their faith!
Date: July 16-20
Time: Monday-Friday 9:00am -12:00pm
Location: Our Saviour’s Campus, 815 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Already 4 to incoming grade 5
Enrollment: Maximum of 200.
Cost: $50 per person.
Volunteer opportunities are available during the week. About 100 people are needed to provide a safe and
meaningful VBS experience. Adults, college students, high schoolers, and middle schoolers - Shipwrecked VBS
is an adventure where everyone can make a splash. Register online and choose the position that’s right for
you!
Questions about VBS or how you can volunteer? Contact us at vbs@oursaviours.com
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Missions Camp
Missions Camp is an opportunity for students to have a hands-on experience with our
local and global missions partners. Beginning with a lunch, it’s a great extension to
Vacation Bible School while putting faith into action. Each day students will learn
about a different mission and participate in a project.
Dates: July 16-20
Times: Monday-Friday 12:00-3:00pm
Location: Our Saviour’s Campus, 815 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 3-5
Enrollment: Minimum of 10; maximum of 30.
Cost: $100 per person.
Questions about Missions Camp? Contact Brian Wise at pastorbrian@oursaviours.com or 630-281-4232.

Fit Camp
Join us for a week of fun fitness activities! From yoga and dancing to kickball and
running bases, we’ll spend the week having fun and staying fit. Wear your fit gear and
get ready to strengthen those hearts and bodies. A healthy snack and water are
provided. This camp will take place in the Celebration gymnasium where there’s lots
of room to RUN!!

Date: June 18-21
Time: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-12:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 1-3
Enrollment: Minimum of 12.
Cost: $100 per person.
Questions about FIT Camp? Contact Liza Schramm at ccmsliza@gmail.com or 630-281-4300.

Geometry + Doodles = A Drawing Camp
White paper. Black crayon. Geometry. Doodles. Add them all together and….TA
DA! Your child will learn how to draw people, animals and more in this giggle-filled
drawing class.
Date: June 25-29
Time: Monday-Friday 9:00-11:30am
Ages: Incoming grades 1-3
Location: Our Saviour’s Campus, 815 S Washington St., Naperville
Enrollment: Maximum of 20.
Cost: $100 per person.
Questions about Geometry + Doodles = A Drawing Camp? Contact Terry Thompson at
terrythompson@oursaviours.com or 630-281-4231.
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Sing, Drum, Play (Orff) Camp
Elementary students are invited to join us as we sing, drum, and play using our
favorite Orff instruments. Children always love when we add xylophones and drums to
our music, and this is their chance to be immersed in song and percussion for a week!
A demo will take place on Friday, June 29.
Date: June 25-29
Times: Monday-Friday 9:00-11:30am
Location: Our Saviour’s Campus, 815 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 3-6
Enrollment: Minimum of 10.
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100.00 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125.00 per person.

Junior/Senior High Music Theater Camp
Junior and senior high students are invited to join us as we put together an entire
musical in 5 rehearsals with lots of food, fun, and games in the mix! The week
culminates with a bring-your-own-picnic dinner for family and friends, the big show,
an after-show ice cream social, and cast party, all held on the final Friday of camp.
Dates: June 18-22
Times: Monday: 1:00-8:00pm
Tuesday-Thursday: 1:00-6:00pm
Friday: 1:00-10:00pm
Performance: Friday, June 22, 7:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 6-12
Enrollment: Minimum of 15.
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125 per person.

Elementary Music Theater Camp
Elementary students are invited to join us as we put together an entire musical in a
week - with lots of food, fun, and games in the mix! The week culminates with a
performance of the big show on Friday, June 29 at 3 pm.
Dates: June 25-29
Times: Monday-Friday 1:00-4:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 1-6
Enrollment: Minimum of 15.
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125 per person.

Questions about any of the music camps? Contact Terry Thompson at terrythompson@oursaviours.com
or 630-281-4231.
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Triple Threat Music Theater Class (Dancing, Singing, Acting)
In musical theater jargon, being a triple threat means you can do it all. Triple Threat
Camp is designed to help singers, dancers and actors become accomplished
musical theatre performers. Youth will have the opportunity to explore these aspects
of musical theater as they perform a sequence from a Broadway show.
Dates: July 16-20
Times: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center. 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 6-12
Enrollment: Minimum of 10.
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125 per person.

Improv Acting Camp
Improv Acting Camp is a great place to have fun and meet new friends while
playing improv games and acting out scenes in a relaxed and safe environment.
Performers will learn basic stage and acting techniques while they further develop
their creativity.
Dates: July 30-August 3
Times: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 6-12
Enrollment: Minimum of 10.
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125 per person.

Sphero Camp
Interested in learning how to create code that helps make Sphero the Smart-Bot
move? Sphero is a spherical smart-bot, about the size of a tennis ball, which syncs
with a phone or tablet. Through camp, we’ll introduce coding and cover concepts
like mathematical and physics-related problems that one can set up and solve —
determining the rate or acceleration of the sphere, or measuring its rate or
acceleration on an incline. We will have challenges like maze running, Chariot
Racing, and the soccer challenge. Students are highly encouraged to bring their
own tablet/phone to code.
Dates: July 23-27
Times: Monday-Friday 1:00-3:00pm
Location: Celebration Community Life Center, 919 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 5-8
Enrollment: Minimum of 10.
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125 per person.

Questions about any of these camps? Contact Terry Thompson at terrythompson@oursaviours.com
or 630-281-4231.
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A Taste of the Fine Art Camps
In A Taste of the Fine Arts Camps students are able to engage in small-group
classes in many areas of the Fine Arts, all taught by working professionals in
their fields and often familiar faces at Our Saviour’s and a part of the Our
Saviour’s Music Ministry Team. Classes provide hands-on opportunities to
create, learn, and grow while remaining centered in Christ and focused on
nurturing students’ budding talents and interests to praise and glorify the Lord.
Many of these classes are extensions of program year choirs and arts offerings.
Camp will culminate with a performance, slideshow, and gathering on our final
Friday, as well as the opportunity for student groups to serve in worship on
Sunday, July 15, at the 10:30am worship service.
Date: July 9-13
Times: Monday-Friday 9:00-11:45am Grades 1-3
Monday-Friday 12:00 noon-3:00pm Grades 4-8
Location: Our Saviour’s Campus, 815 S Washington St., Naperville
Ages: Incoming grades 1-3 and incoming grades 4-8
Cost: Early registration (before June 1) $100 per person.
Late registration (after June 1) $125 per person.
Questions about A Taste of the Fine Arts Camps? Contact Terry Thompson at
terrythompson@oursaviours.com or 630-281-4231.
Choose Your Own Electives Students have a true “Taste of the Fine Arts” as
they chooses one elective from each of the four categories. All electives are
custom-designed and carefully crafted to meet the needs of each specific age
group. Electives are limited in class size to provide maximum teacher/student
direct instruction. Classes will be filled on a first come, first served basis;
therefore, register early to ensure your student’s placement in all requested
classes! *When registering for the camp, please also choose an alternative
elective, in case there is a schedule change or a filled class.
Session I: Incoming Grade 1 - Grade 3
Elective 1:
Sing Songs of Joy & Joyful
Noise Percussion will both
be offered to all our
campers this year!

Elective 2: Choose One
· Exploring Drawing and
Painting
· Exploring Crafts
· Exploring Cooking
· Exploring Sculpture

Session II: Incoming Grade 4 - Grade 8
Elective 1:
Voice & Percussion
This year our campers will
participate in both classes!

Times: 9:00am–11:45am
Elective 3: Choose One
· Let’s Get Moving - Dance
· 3,2,1 Action-Drama

Elective 4: Choose one
of the electives from the
other elective sections
offered for this age
group.

Times: Noon–3:00pm

Elective 2: Choose One
· Exploration in Drawing
· Exploration in Painting
· Exploration in Sculpture
· Exploration in Cooking
· Jewelry Making
· Digital Photography
· Creative Journaling
· Sewing
· Tech Arts

Elective 3: Choose One
· Drama
· Dance
· Puppetry

Elective 4: Choose one
of the electives from the
other elective sections
offered for this age
group..
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JUNE 2018
SUN

3

MON

4

TUE

5

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

28

29

30

6

Preschool Camp — Frogs, Snails, and Puppy Dog Tails
10

11

12

PDO Plus — Animal World
Preschool Camp — Fit Camp
17

18

19

Jumpstart Kindergarten 1.0 Camp
Elementary Fit Camp
Junior/Senior High Music Theater Camp (afternoon)
24

25

26

27

PDO Camp — Ocean Commotion
Preschool Camp — Stars and Stripes
Sing, Drum, Play (Orff) Camp (morning)
Geometry + Doodles = A Drawing Camp (morning)
Elementary Music Theater Camp (afternoon)

JULY/AUGUST 2018
SUN
1

MON
2

TUE
3

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

4

5

6

7

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

No Camps This Week
8

9

10

Preschool Camp — I Spy Colors
A Taste of Fine Arts Camps
15

16

17

PDO Camp — Under the Big Top
Vacation Bible School (morning) / Missions Camp (afternoon)
Triple Threat Music Theater Camp (afternoon)
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

1

2

3

4

Jumpstart Kindergarten 2.0 Camp
PDO Camp — Super Heroes
Sphero Coding Camp (afternoon)
29

30

31

Improv Acting Camp (afternoon)
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